AMERICAN WELDING SOCIETY
SABINE SECTION
BEAUMONT TEXAS

March 2017 SECTION NEWSLETTER

When: Tuesday March 21st, 2017
Social: 6:00 pm
Dinner: 6:30 pm
Meeting: 7:00pm

Where: Industrial Thermal Services (ITS)
2711 Hwy 87 South
Orange, TX
(409)886-9700

Tonight’s Topic: Hands-on demonstration of Post Weld Treatment set up and new control technology.

Presented by: Nev Aras / Vice President of ITS

TONIGHT'S TOPIC . . .
We are glad to see everyone for our March AWS Meeting.

We would like to thank Nev Aras this month for our presentation.

"He is currently Vice President of ITS.

Nev has been in heat treatment industry since 1977. Founder of American Stress, Inc. Started, managed and developed many heat treatment companies successfully, but mainly in Gulf Coast region of the USA.

He was involved in many challenging complex heat treatment projects nationally and internationally in petrochemical and power industry including nuclear power industry.

Presently, He still services this industry technically and commercially at ITS."

From the Chairman . . .
I’d like to thank those of you that attended our February 2017 meeting at Catfish Kitchen. Special thanks to Mr. Roger Dean for Speaking Last month.

The AWS Welding Trailer was a big hit. Students from both Taylor Career Center and LIT had the opportunity to explore this state of the art trailer. Thank you to our AWS members who also showed up to support this event.

John McKeehan

AWSSabineSectionNews
AWS CWI Seminar/Exam
MCM Elegante I-10 & Washington Blvd. Beaumont
June 25-July 1 2017
Instructor John Yochum
August 20-26 2017
Instructor Ron Theiss

***Make sure to Like us on Facebook***
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